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I nt roduct ion 

This series of Medicare Part  D 2008 Data Spot lights that  focuses on Medicare prescript ion 
drug plans in 2008 and t rends in coverage since 2006, builds on two previous reports 
commissioned by the Kaiser Fam ily Foundat ion which provided an in-depth look at  Medicare 
drug plans in 2006 and 2007.2  The 2008 Data Spot lights focus on plans which are offered 
nat ionwide, represent ing 88 percent  of all PDPs nat ionwide.  Due to data const raints, the 
analysis exam ines a subset  of drugs, which represent  about  60 percent  of the total 
prescript ion volum e for Medicare beneficiar ies, as reported in the 2001 Medicare Current  
Beneficiary Survey.  This appendix provides a detailed descript ion of the Medicare drug 
plans selected for this analysis, the methodology for select ing the specific drugs that  were 
analyzed, and the procedures used for data collect ion and analysis.  

Prescript ion Drug Plans in This Analysis 

Our analysis focuses on the set  of unique stand-alone prescript ion drug plans (PDPs)  offered 
by nat ional organizat ions that  offer plans in all 34 regions established by the Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)  (excluding the terr itor ies) .3 The list  of organizat ions 
and plans included in this analysis appears in Table 1  below.   

The organizat ions that  sponsor stand-alone prescript ion drug plans nat ionally in 2008 
account  for 1,598 plans – 88 percent  of the 1,824 PDPs offered nat ionwide.  Our analysis 
excludes the remaining 285 plans (12 percent ) , which are mainly local or regional plans 
offered in 30 or fewer regions.  We also excluded from  this analysis prescript ion drug plans 
offered through Medicare Advantage (MA-PD plans) .   

The nat ional organizat ions each offer between one and five different  plan designs for a total 
of 47 unique plan opt ions.4  CMS guidelines perm it  each organizat ion to subm it  three 
different  bids for plan opt ions, as long as those bids represent  meaningful variat ions and 
“one of the bids is an enhanced alternat ive plan that  provides coverage in the coverage 

1 The series of Medicare Part  D 2008 Data Spot lights, based on the authors’ analysis of CMS data, are available at  
ht tp: / / www.kff.org/ medicare/ med102507pkg.cfm .
2 Hoadley et  al, “An I n-Depth Exam inat ion of Form ular ies and Other Features of Medicare Drug Plans,”  Kaiser 
Fam ily Foundat ion, April 2006, available at  ht tp: / / www.kff.org/ medicare/ 7489.cfm ;  Hoadley et  al, “Benefit  Design 
and Formular ies of Medicare Drug Plans:  A Comparison of 2006 and 2007 Offer ings,”  Kaiser Fam ily Foundat ion, 
November 2006, available at  ht tp: / / www.kff.org/ medicare/ 7589.cfm .
3 I n 2006 and 2007, we also included plans offered on a near-nat ional basis, meaning that  they sponsored PDPs in 
at  least  31 of the 34 regions. 
4 I n 2006 and 2007, our database covered 35 and 47 nat ional and near-nat ional plan opt ions, respect ively. 
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gap.” 5  The except ion to this rule results from  organizat ional m ergers.  When one 
organizat ion acquires another, CMS will approve the offering of addit ional plans for up to 
three years.  United HealthCare is taking advantage of this opt ion to offer five plan opt ions 
as a result  of its acquisit ion of Pacificare, completed in December 2005.  As a result  of its 
pending acquisit ion of Sierra Health, United may offer addit ional plan opt ions in future 
years.  Covent ry offers five opt ions ( through its Advant raRx and First  Health brands)  as a 
result  of its 2005 acquisit ion of First  Health.  Most  recent ly, Universal American ( the parent  
com pany of Pennsylvania Life and American Progressive)  acquired MemberHealth, the 
com pany operat ing the Com m unity Care Rx plans.  This m erger was not  final at  the t im e 
that  bids were subm it ted for the 2008 year.  Finally, we exclude from our analysis addit ional 
plan opt ions offered on a m ore lim ited basis by two of the organizat ions in our study.  
Specifically,  we exclude a third offer ing by First  Health (Prem ier) , offered in 26 regions, and 
addit ional plans offered by local Blue Cross affiliates of Wellpoint  (operator of the 
MedicareRx Rewards plans nat ionally) .  We also exclude the Basic plan by SierraRx, which is 
only offered in 24 regions.   

Although the cost  sharing features change from one plan opt ion to another, formularies only 
change for about  one- third of the organizat ions that  offer m ore than one plan opt ion.  
However, even if an organizat ion offer ing m ult iple plan opt ions uses the sam e formulary in 
each plan opt ion, it  m ay apply different  t ier assignments and different  cost  sharing policies 
to on- form ulary drugs. 

Data on the characterist ics of plan benefits were collected pr imarily from  the CMS 
“ landscape file”  released in October 2007 and the CMS Medicare Prescript ion Drug Plan 
Finder website.6  I n a few cases, these data were supplemented or verified by more detailed 
informat ion collected direct ly from plan benefit  sum m ary materials and other documents on 
each sponsoring organizat ion’s website. 

Sam ple of Drugs in This Analysis 

Select ing the Drug Sample

Each year, CMS releases com plete form ulary files for all Part  D drug plans (excluding drug 
price inform at ion) .  These data files are not  generally available at  the t ime that  informat ion 
becom es available on the Medicare Prescript ion Drug Plan Finder.  Com plete form ulary, 
cost -sharing, and pricing data for drugs are available to the public on the Plan Finder, but  
the t ime demands in collect ing informat ion from the website made it  impossible to collect  
data on all FDA-approved drugs.   

To reduce the requirements for data collect ion, we generated the sample of drugs for our 
analysis with several goals in m ind:  1)  including drugs that  are among the most  frequent ly 
prescribed drugs used by Medicare beneficiar ies;  2)  including drugs that  belong to certain 
com m only prescribed drug classes;  and 3)  including a sub-sample of high-cost  drugs.  I n 
total, our original sam ple in 2006 consisted of 152 drugs, including 73 generic drugs and 79 
brand-name drugs.7  Together, these drugs included nearly 60 percent  of the total 
prescript ion volum e for Medicare beneficiar ies, as reported in the 2001 Medicare Current  

5 CMS, “2008 Call Let ter ,”  ht tp: / / www.cm s.hhs.gov/ Prescr ipt ionDrugCovCont ra/ Downloads/ CallLet ter.pdf (April 19, 
2007. 
6 ht tp: / / www.m edicare.gov/ MPDPF/ Public/ I nclude/ DataSect ion/ Quest ions/ MPDPFI nt ro.asp 
7 For a list  of the 152 drugs included in the 2006 sample, see Hoadley et  al, “An I n-Depth Exam inat ion of 
Formular ies and Other Features of Medicare Drug Plans” , Kaiser Fam ily Foundat ion (April 2006) , available at  
ht tp: / / www.kff.org/ medicare/ 7489.cfm . 
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Beneficiary Survey.8  As a result ,  this analysis encompasses a substant ial amount  of all drug 
ut ilizat ion by beneficiar ies.    

As the project  m oved forward from  2006 to 2007 and 2008, we have supplemented our list  
of drugs in two ways.  First , we added to our sample the generic versions of drugs that  have 
gone off patent  since the t ime our init ial list  was determ ined.  That  addit ion includes three 
new drugs for 2007 and nine new drugs for 2008.  Second, we reviewed the drug classes for 
which we collected data on all drugs in 2006.  I n 2007, we added to our sample five newly 
approved drugs that  were in these classes or were reclassified into these classes in the 
annual review of the classificat ion system by United States Pharmacopoeia (USP) .  No such 
drugs were added in 2008.  The classificat ion of drugs in this analysis appears in Table 2

below, while the full list  of 169 drugs in our sample appears in Table 3 .

Most  Prescribed Drugs for Medicare Beneficiar ies

Our original sam ple of drugs for 2006 includes the 10 most  commonly prescribed brand-
nam e drugs and the 10 m ost  commonly prescribed generic drugs used by beneficiar ies as 
determ ined by volum e of prescript ions from the Medicare-approved prescript ion drug 
discount  card program .9  We com pared this list  of com m only used drugs to another list  of 
m ost  prescribed drugs for the total U.S. populat ion (compiled by Verispan)  to confirm  no 
unusual characterist ics associated with purchases through the discount  card program.  
Because Part  D claim s data have not  been made available to researchers, we cannot  verify 
whether the drugs selected represent  the most  commonly prescribed drugs under Medicare 
Part  D.  We have reviewed m ore recent  lists from  Verispan to confirm  that  there have not  
been dram at ic changes since we established our or iginal list , other than the newly approved 
generic drugs m ent ioned above.10

We included in our original sample another 15 drugs that  appear on one of several lists of 
the m ost  com m only prescribed drugs, but  were not  in one of the common drug classes 
described below.  These include drugs that  are among the 25 most  prescribed drugs in the 
Medicare-endorsed discount  card program, but  not  included among the top 10 brands or top 
10 generics.  Other added drugs were those ranked am ong the top 10 brands and generics 
for the general populat ion on the Verispan list  (measured by either volume of prescript ions 
or dollars)  but  not  in the discount  card program .  These addit ional 15 drugs include several 
com m only prescribed drugs from  the following drug categories:   ant i-bacterials, respiratory 
t ract  agents prescribed for asthm a, sedat ives, analgesics, and certain cardiovascular 
m edicat ions.  Because these are commonly prescribed drugs, they represent  a significant  
share of total prescript ion volume. 

Com m on Drug Groups

We included drugs in our sample that  comprised several complete drug groups because 
sponsoring organizat ions often m ake coverage decisions in the context  of ent ire therapeut ic 
categories and classes of drugs.  I n select ing drug groups, we relied on the drug 
classificat ion system  developed by the United States Pharmacopoeia (USP)  and adopted by 

8 There is a key methodological issue involved in using the 2001 Medicare Current  Beneficiary Survey as a proxy 
for est im at ing current  prescr ipt ion volum e, and that  is the real potent ial for changes in the availabilit y  of 
prescr ipt ion drugs in the intervening years.  At  the drug class level, this may be a relat ively m inor issue, but  it  
could be a larger concern at  the indiv idual drug level, as brand-nam e drugs lose patent protect ion and gener ics are 
int roduced, drugs are withdrawn from  the m arket  for safety reasons, and new drugs are given FDA approval and 
brought  to m arket .   
9 The list  of m ost  com monly prescr ibed drugs in the discount  card program  was provided by CMS to congressional 
staff, but  is not  posted on the CMS website. 
10 List ings com piled by Ver ispan of the m ost  popular drugs (both by num ber of prescr ipt ions and retail sales)  are 
published in Drug Topics each year.  See ht tp: / / www.drugtopics.com / Pharm acy+ Facts+ And+ Figures.
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CMS as the m odel drug classificat ion system.11  According to CMS, a large majorit y of drug 
plans chose to use this system .  The st ructure of the USP system ( including some category 
and class nam es)  has changed som ewhat  each year.  Version 3.0, which is in use for 2008, 
involves 50 therapeut ic categories (up from  41 in Version 1.0 used for 2006) , most  of which 
are further divided into pharm acologic classes.  There are a total of 138 unique categories 
and classes (down from 146 in Version 1.0)  in the USP system.  I n addit ion, many of the 
categories or classes are further divided by USP into a total of 193 formulary key drug types 
(up from  118 in Version 1.0) .  Although these are not  part  of the official classif icat ion 
system , they are used by CMS in its formulary guidelines. 

Our sam ple includes all drugs from  four of the 10 classes of the largest  category in the USP 
system , cardiovascular drugs:   

Beta-adrenergic Blocking Agents ( t reatments for hypertension, known as beta 
blockers) 12

Calcium Channel Blocking Agents ( t reatments for hypertension)  
Dyslipidem ics ( t reatm ents for high cholesterol)  
Renin-angiotensin-aldosterone System I nhibitors ( t reatm ents for hypertension, 
including ACE inhibitors and angiotensin receptor blockers or ARBs) . 

Our sample includes all of the drugs in several therapeut ic categories, as defined by USP:  
Ant idepressants ( including all three classes in this category)13

Ant i-dement ia Agents ( including all three classes in this category, several of which 
are used to t reat  Alzheim er’s Disease)  
Metabolic Bone Disease Agents ( including all five key drug types in the category, 
several of which are used to t reat  osteoporosis)  

Finally, our sample includes drugs in part icular classes or key drug types in the following 
areas:

Ant idiabet ic Agents class of Blood Glucose Regulators (drugs used to t reat  
diabetes) 14

Proton Pump I nhibitors class of Gast rointest inal Agents (drugs used to t reat  ulcers 
and gast roesophogeal reflux disease or GERD) 
Tum or Necrosis Factor (TNF)  I nhibitors, a key drug type in the I m mune 
Suppressants class of Im m unological Agents category (drugs used to t reat  
rheum atoid arthr it is) 15

Most  of these drug classes were selected based on the volume of drugs prescribed from  
them .  Others (e.g., drugs to t reat  osteoporosis or rheum atoid arthr it is)  were selected to 
ensure that  the sam ple included some of very high-cost  drugs and some specialt y drugs 
(e.g., biotechnology drugs and self- injected drugs) . 

Drugs om it ted from  this analysis generally fall into two categories.  There are many drugs in 
clinically im portant  but  less commonly prescribed classes of drugs (e.g., HI V/ AIDS drugs 
and cancer agents)  that  we did not  select  for study.  I n addit ion, there are many alternat ive 

11 United States Pharm acopeia, “Medicare Prescript ion Drug Benefit :  Sum m ary of USP Approach and Methodology 
to the Model Guidelines Version 3.0,”  subm it ted to CMS, February 5, 2007, 
ht tp: / / www.usp.org/ pdf/ EN/ mmg/ modelGuidelinesApproachMethodology.pdf.
12 One drug in this class (Sotalol)  has been reclassif ied by USP, but  we have retained it  in our sam ple for  
cont inuity. 
13 One drug (selegeline)  has been added to the MAO I nhibitor class, but  has not  been added to our sam ple. 
14 Two drugs (Am ylin and Byet ta)  have been added to this category, but  not  to our sam ple. 
15 One drug in this form ulary key drug type (Rem icade)  is no longer on the USP list  for this group, apparent ly 
because it  is pr im ar ily paid under Medicare Part  B (not  Part  D) .  We have retained it  in our sam ple for cont inuity. 
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drugs in classes where we selected a commonly prescribed drug but  have not  studied the 
ent ire class (e.g., ant ibacterials, analgesics, hormonal agents, and respiratory t ract  agents) . 

The placem ent  of the different  drug groups in our sam ple within the USP classificat ion 
system is further out lined in Table 2.  The full list ing of drugs in Table 3 shows which drugs 
are in which category, class, and key drug type (where applicable) . 

Specify ing Drug Products for Data Collect ion

The drug sam ple select ion process as described above ident ified the chem ical ent it ies that  
we studied.  We then determ ined which version of a drug to include.  This requires m ore 
specificity at  the level of t rade name, form , st rength, and dosage. 

Brand vs. Generic Versions.  Generally, we chose to study only the generic version where 
both a generic and brand-nam e alternat ive are available.  I n order to study how plans make 
decisions when both versions are available, we did include both the brand-name and generic 
version of a few drugs (and have accum ulated addit ional cases of this type as we added 
newly approved generic drugs) .  I n addit ion, we chose to include a few drugs that  are 
variants of another drug, such as the weekly version of Prozac or the cont inuous- release 
version of Paxil.  

Form  and St rength.  The form ulary data available from  the Medicare Prescript ion Drug Plan 
Finder that  relate to coverage, pricing, and ut ilizat ion management  are specified at  a more 
detailed level than drug name to include both the form  and st rength of a m edicat ion.  For 
example, the Plan Finder lists mult iple dosages and forms of potassium chloride, including a 
liquid as well as tablets.  Likewise, there are four different  st rengths of hydrocodone with 
acetam inophen, each having a different  combinat ion of dosages for the two drugs.   

I n at  least  some cases, plans apply different  t ier placement  or ut ilizat ion rest r ict ions 
depending on the form or st rength of a drug.  Therefore, we established a standard form , 
st rength, and m onthly dose for each drug.  Because we did not  have the resources to collect  
data on every form  and st rength of all 169 sample drugs, we started from  the default  form  
and st rength offered to consum ers in the Plan Finder.  Thus, our findings reflect  only plan 
coverage informat ion for this specific version of each drug on our list . 

Plans can cover som e, all,  or none of the different  form s and st rengths of certain drugs and 
their variants.  The table below, prepared by the authors under a separate cont ract  for the 
Medicare Payment  Advisory Commission, illust rates the variat ions for one chem ical ent ity, 
paroxet ine, sold under the brand nam es Paxil and Pexeva.16  I n this example, we include 
two versions in our drug sample:   the 20mg generic oral solid and the 25m g cont inuous-
release Paxil CR (shown in bold in the table below) . 

16 ht tp: / / www.m edpac.gov/ t ranscripts/ MedPAC% 20Form ulary% 20Presentat ion% 20-% 20Hoadley_corrected.pdf
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Form ulary Treatm ent  of Paroxet ine, All PDPs, 2 0 0 7  

PDPsGENERI C

NAME

TRADE 

NAME FORM STRENGTH NDC CODE # Plans % Plans

40 mg 00093712156 3463 100%  

30 mg 00093711656 3463 100%  

2 0  m g 4 9 8 8 4 0 8 7 7 0 1  3 4 5 5  9 9 .7 %  

Paroxet ine 
HCL

oral solid 

10 mg 00093711456 3450 99.6%  

10 mg 00029321013 1250 36.1%  

40 mg 00029321313 1242 35.9%  

20 mg 00029321113 1250 36.1%  

oral solid 

30 mg 00029321213 1238 35.7%  

Paxil 

suspension 10 mg/ 5m l 00029321548 3464 100%  

2 5  m g 0 0 0 2 9 3 2 0 7 1 3  2 4 7 3  7 1 .4 %  

12.5 mg 00029320613 2473 71.4%  

Paroxet ine 
Hydrochlor ide 

Paxil CR oral solid 

37.5 mg 00029320813 2473 71.4%  

Paroxet ine 
Mesylate 

Pexeva oral solid 10 mg 63672201001 1904 55.0%  

There are nine plans that  do not  list  20mg paroxet ine on their  form ularies but  do list  both 
the 30m g and 40m g versions.  There are also five fewer plans that  cover the 10m g version 
com pared to the 20m g version.  I f we had chosen to include in our sample the brand-name 
version of the Paxil oral solid, we would have seen only about  one- third of plans list ing that  
drug on formulary.  But  the suspension form  of Paxil is listed by 100 percent  of plans, since 
it  has no generic version.  I n the analysis for MedPAC, which was based on the full CMS 
form ulary files for 2007, we chose to consider a drug listed on formulary if any version of 
the chem ical ent ity was listed.  While this approach offers a more complete analysis, it  was 
not  feasible prior to the availabilit y of the full CMS formulary files, which were not  made 
available for the Kaiser Fam ily Foundat ion Part  D Data Spot lights. 

Dosage.   We sought  to collect  informat ion on an appropriate 30-day supply of each drug.  
The Plan Finder includes a default  monthly am ount  of 30 units for drugs in tablet  or capsule 
form , without  regard to whether this is a common dosage (defaults are also provided for 
drugs not  in pill form ) .  I n fact , there are several cases where the default  quant ity was 
inaccurate or inappropriate.  These include drugs that  are taken less frequent ly than on a 
daily basis (e.g., Fosam ax, Actonel, Prozac Weekly, Enbrel and Rem icade)  or drugs that  are 
taken several t imes a day.  For all sample drugs, we determ ined a standard dosage from  
sources such as rxlist .com and relied on this informat ion to modify the number of pills 
obtained per month for over one- third of all the drugs on our list .  This informat ion is 
essent ial in the Plan Finder for determ ining the drug’s negot iated price for a monthly supply.   

Most  of the m edicat ions on our list  are maintenance drugs that  would be taken for 
condit ions such as hypertension, high cholesterol, or diabetes for the full 12 m onths of a 
year.  However, our list  of com m only prescribed drugs does include a few ant ibiot ics and 
pain m edicat ions where pat ient  use does not  necessarily follow this pat tern.  Since dosing 
for these types of drugs varies considerably according to the type of infect ion being t reated 
or the degree of pain experienced by the pat ient , we generally set t led on a 30-pill supply for 
a m onth’s prescript ion.  I n som e cases, this would represent  a two-week course of an 
ant ibiot ic taken two t im es a day or pain medicat ion taken four t im es a day for one week. 

Methodology for  Collect ing Data on Tier , Pr ice, and Usage Restr ict ions

Each year, data for this study were collected from  the CMS website using the Medicare 
Prescript ion Drug Plan Finder short ly after the Plan Finder became act ive for the new year.  
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I n 2006 and 2007, data were collected by students direct ly from  the website onto a 
spreadsheet .  I n 2008, we received the generous assistance of Kosali Simon, Ph.D., at  
Cornell University, who made available to us data collected through a web-crawler program.  
I n a few cases where we becam e aware of systemat ic errors on the website pr ior to the 
com plet ion of our analysis, the erroneous data we had already collected were replaced with 
new, accurate informat ion.  This was not  a frequent  occurrence. 

We collected four types of data for each drug from  the Medicare Prescript ion Drug Plan 
Finder from  the Medicare.gov website:    

whether a drug was on plan form ularies,  
the cost -sharing t ier for each covered drug,  
whether ut ilizat ion management  tools (prior authorizat ion, quant ity lim its, or step 
therapy)  were applied, and 
the price for purchases at  retail pharmacies. 

For each drug, we used the form , st rength, and dosage, as described above.  We chose the 
state of Maryland (zip code 21201)  as the point  of ent ry for the website.  We have 
confirmed with the CMS public use files that  nat ional plans do not  vary their formularies 
from  region to region. 

Form ulary Status and Cost -Sharing Tier.   Tier informat ion on the website is based on the 
nom inal t iers (Tier 1, Tier 2, Tier 3)  that  are listed by the plans.  However, these t ier labels 
can m ean different  things for different  plans.  We chose to establish a standardized t ier 
designat ion across plans rather than use the nom inal designat ions on the Plan Finder.   

We labeled plans that  use the defined standard benefit  as having just  one t ier.  For plans 
not  using the defined standard benefit ,  we labeled t iers as generic (G)  and brand (B)  for 
two- t ier benefit  designs and generic (G) , preferred brand (PB) , and non-preferred brand 
(NPB)  for three- t ier benefit  designs.   

Neither the plans nor the Medicare Plan Finder have a systemat ic means of designat ing 
specialty t iers, despite the dist inct ive nature of specialty drugs and certain rules regarding 
appeals and except ions that  apply only to this t ier.  We chose to label t iers as specialty t iers 
if they had coinsurance am ounts of between 25 percent  and 33 percent , were listed 
separately from  other t iers, and contained drugs that  were generally characterized as 
specialty drugs. 

Som e plans display m ore t iers than the effect ive number of t iers with different  cost -sharing 
characterist ics.  For example, Wellcare in 2006 displayed two generic t iers:  one for 
preferred generic drugs and one for non-preferred generic drugs.  I n each case, however, 
the sam e copaym ent  applied, so that  dist inct ion appeared to be irrelevant  from  the 
beneficiary’s perspect ive.  Sim ilar ly, som e plans that  follow the standard benefit  design 
organize their formulary drug list  into mult iple t iers even though the standard 25 percent  
coinsurance applies to each t ier.  I n our analysis, we collapsed mult iple t iers into one if the 
sam e cost -sharing am ount  applied to drugs that  the plan itself designated in separate t iers.   

Ut ilizat ion Managem ent .   I nformat ion on the various ut ilizat ion management  designat ions 
was obtained along with t ier informat ion from the Plan Finder.  Designat ions included prior 
authorizat ion, step therapy, and quant ity lim its.  The Plan Finder provides only a yes/ no flag 
for each of these m easures.  I nform at ion such as the step therapy protocol or the amount  
specified in quant ity lim its is not  available on the Plan Finder, and we did not  make an 
at tem pt  to collect  them through other m eans such as plan websites. 
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Retail Prices.  Drugs were entered in the Plan Finder in large enough groups to ensure that  a 
hypothet ical enrollee would incur expenses in the coverage gap so that  we could ret r ieve 
the plan’s full negot iated prices ( the prices that  enrollees would pay in the coverage gap or 
before a plan deduct ible is m et ) .  We did not  enter a specific pharm acy, but  used the 
general pr ice that  was displayed when no pharm acy was selected.  We verified through 
spot -checking that  negot iated prices do not  appear to differ across plan opt ions when a 
single organizat ion offers plans with different  formularies.  I nstead, it  appears that  
sponsoring organizat ions use a single negot iated pr ice list  for each of their plan opt ions.  
Prices do change regularly over t im e, so to the extent  possible, we collected all data at  or 
near a single point  in t ime.  

Analyt ical Files.   We then combined data on cost -sharing t iers, ut ilizat ion management  
pract ices, and negot iated prices into one data file for analysis.  I n 2006, cost  sharing for 
each drug was calculated based on plan benefit  designs and negot iated prices.  Flat  dollar 
copaym ents for specific drugs reflect  either the cost  sharing am ount  for the drug’s t ier or 
the actual negot iated price of the drug, whichever was lower.17  Cost  sharing for specific 
drugs where a coinsurance rate was charged was calculated by mult iplying the applicable 
percentage t im es the plan’s negot iated price for the drug.  Again, the lower of the calculated 
coinsurance am ount  or the actual negot iated price was used in the analysis.  I n 2007 and 
2008, our m ore autom ated approach to data collect ion allowed us to use the series of pr ices 
displayed on the website:   full pr ice, price in the deduct ible (where applicable) , pr ice in the 
init ial coverage period, price in the coverage gap, and price in the catast rophic coverage 
period.

17 Medicare Part  D rules do not  require that  beneficiar ies pay the lesser of the copaym ent  or the negot iated price of 
the drug.  But  website displays seem  to apply this rule in all cases.  Although we have not  found this payment  rule 
stated explicit ly in plan benefit  sum m aries, we assum ed for the purposes of our analysis that  it  applies in all cases. 
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2 0 0 6 2 0 0 7

Enrollm e nt  

2 0 0 7 Tie r G Tie r PB Tier  NPB

S pecia lt y  

Tie r

Ot he r 

Tie r

Aetna  Medi car e Rx Essent ial s S58 10 Y Y 25 1 41 ,58 4 A $2 6. 63 $ 2 75 $ 3^ $3 9^ $8 0 2 5% Non e

Aetna  Medi car e Rx Plus S58 10 Y Y 2 4,2 22 E $4 2. 44 $ 0 $ 4 $ 35 $6 5 3 3% Non e

Aetna  Medi car e Rx Pre mier S58 10 Y Y 7 8,6 73 E $8 3. 60 $ 0 $ 4 $ 40 $ 70 ^ 3 3% G

Silver Script S56 01 Y Y 30 3 48 ,72 3 A $2 0. 71 $ 2 75 $ 7 $2 3.8 8^ $ 93 ^ 2 5% Non e

Silver Script Plus S56 01 Y Y 1 0,0 66 E $3 8. 76 $ 0 $ 9 $ 26 $8 5 3 3% $ 4 G

Silver Script Co mp lete S56 01 N Y 8,5 28 E $4 3. 35 $ 0 $ 7 $ 30 $9 0 3 3% $ 2 G

Cign a Pla n One S56 17 Y Y 22 2 07 ,80 1 A $2 9. 04 $ 2 75 $ 2 $2 5^ $ 70 .50 ^ 2 5% Non e

Cign a Pla n Two S56 17 Y Y 3 9,8 18 A $3 6. 22 $ 0 $ 6^ $3 5^ $ 75 ^ 3 3% Non e

Cign a Pla n Th re e S56 17 Y Y 1 8,3 35 E $6 8. 35 $ 0 $ 6 $ 35 $ 60 ^ 3 3% SG

Advan tr aRx Valu e Y Y 9 9,6 27 E $2 2. 97 $ 0 $ 8 $2 4^ $ 55 ^ 3 3% Non e

Advan tr aRx Pr emier Y Y 1 78 ,20 5 A $3 6. 73 $ 0 $ 5^ $2 5^ $ 62 .50 ^ 3 3% Non e

Advan tr aRx Pr emier  Plu s Y Y 1 60 ,63 0 E $4 8. 94 $ 0 $ 2 $2 2^ $ 70 ^ 3 3% PG

Fir st  Heal th Se cur e S57 68 , S55 69 N N 2 58 ,00 2 E $1 5. 76 $ 1 75 $ 4 $2 0^ $ 48 ^ 3 0% Non e

Fir st  Heal th Se lect S57 68 , S55 69 N Y 3,1 67 E $4 5. 04 $ 0 $ 5^ $2 1^ $ 55 ^ 3 3% PG

Env isionRx  Plus Stan dar d S76 94 N Y 1,1 83 S $6 6. 24 $ 2 75 Non e

Env isionRx  Plus Gold S76 94 N Y 1 5,8 48 E $9 8. 30 $ 0 $ 0 $ 30 $ 45 ^ 2 5% $ 4 0 PG

Heal thNet Or ang e Opt ion  1 S56 78 * * Y 32 2 37 ,19 7 A $1 9. 20 $ 2 75 $ 1^ 2 5% Non e

Heal thNet Or ang e Opt ion  2 S56 78 N Y 1 8 8,6 96 E $3 4. 17 $ 0 $ 0^ $3 9^ $7 5^ ^ 3 3% Non e

Healt hSp ri ng Heal thSp ring  PDP S59 32 * * Y 31 1 18 ,11 6 S $2 0. 24 $ 2 75 Non e

Hum ana PDP Stand ar d S58 84 , S55 52 * Y 26 2, 13 3,2 52 S $2 5. 82 $ 2 75 Non e

Hum ana PDP Enh anced S58 84 , S55 52 * Y 1, 07 6,0 78 E $2 3. 95 $ 0 $ 4 $ 25 $5 4 2 5% Non e

Hum ana PDP Comp lete S58 84 , S55 52 * Y 2 35 ,06 9 E $9 1. 26 $ 0 $ 4 $ 25 $5 4 2 5% PG

Value S56 60 , S59 83 N N 26 - - A $2 6. 26 $ 2 75 23 % 2 3% 58 % 2 5% Non e

Choice S56 60 , S59 83 Y Y 1 39 ,85 6 E $3 3. 89 $ 0 $ 6^ $ 35 75 % 3 3% Non e

Access S56 60 , S59 83 N N - - E $7 0. 20 $ 0 $ 6 $ 35 75 % 3 3% G

Healt hNet

Sponsor 

Orga niza t ion

Ta bl e 1: Ove rv iew  of Me di ca re Dr ug  Pla ns in  Thi s Anal ysis

Pla n Of fe re d
1

1 :  I n some cases, t he p lan  nam e offer ed  un der  a p art icular  cont ra ct num ber  ha s chan ged  com par ed  to p re viou s ye ars. 

NOTE:  *  in dicates th at p lan s wer e o ffer ed b y th e organ izatio n on  a n ear -n ati onal  basis in at le ast  30  re gio ns that  year

Pla n Na m e

Aet na

Ca rem ar k

Cign a

Co vent r y

Medco

Ga p 

Cov er ag e
3

W e ight ed 

Av er age  

P re m ium
2

De duc-

t ible

Hum ana

Cont ra ct  I D

S t an dar d (S) ,

Alt e rna t iv e 

( A) , or 

Enha nce d (E)

Bene f it

Cost  Sha ring

$4 2^

#  of 

Regions  

Eligible  

for LI S

Envi sion Rx
25 %

25 %

25 %

S5 67 0, S5 67 4, 

S01 97

NOTES:

3 :  G =  gen er ics. PG =  p ref err ed  gen er ics. B/ G =  br and s a nd g ener i cs. NONE =  no  co ver age.

* *  ind icates tha t plans wer e offe red  by the or gani zat ion  in  fewer  th an 3 0 r eg ion s t hat year

^  ind icates med ian cost shar in g am oun t fo r p lan s t hat use  diff ere nt t ier ed cost shar in g ar r ang emen ts acr oss r eg ion s

^ ^  ind icates med ian  cost shar in g am oun t fo r p lan s i n di ffer ent  r egio ns (b ut  not  all  re gion s h ave a  thi rd  ti er)

2 :  For  plans no t offe red  in  20 07 , aver ag e is not  weig ht ed b y enr ol lmen t.

( CONTI NUED ON NEXT PAGE)
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2 0 0 6 2 0 0 7

Enrollm e nt  

2 0 0 7 Tie r G Tie r PB Tier  NPB

S pecia lt y  

Tie r

Ot he r 

Tie r

Comm uni ty Ca re Rx  Basi c S58 03 Y Y 30 9 34 ,24 2 A $2 5. 39 $ 2 75 $ 0 30 % ^ 5 5% ^ Non e Non e

Comm uni ty Ca re Rx  Choice S58 03 Y Y 9 6,1 98 E $4 2. 04 $ 0 $ 0 $ 20 $4 5 2 5% Non e

Comm uni ty Ca re Rx  Go ld S58 03 Y Y 7 0,6 53 E $4 9. 14 $ 0 $ 5 $ 25 $6 0 2 5% G

Pre scri pti on Pathw ay Br onze S55 97 , S58 25 * * 30 3 96 ,30 0 S $2 4. 11 $ 2 75 Non e

Pre scri pti on Pathw ay Gold S55 97 , S58 25 * * 4 9,9 93 E $2 9. 72 $ 0 $ 6 3 3% Non e

Pre scri pti on Pathw ay Pla tin um S55 97 , S58 25 * * 1 7,3 09 E $6 2. 09 $ 0 $ 6 3 3% G

Advan tage  Star S56 44 * * Y 32 1 45 ,17 6 A $2 2. 70 $ 2 75 $ 5^ 2 5% 3 5% ^ 25 % ^ Non e

Advan tage  Fre edom S56 44 * * Y 8 2,9 73 E $2 8. 69 $ 0 $ 5 3 5% 4 5% ^ 25 % ^ Non e

Advan tage  Alleg ian ce S56 44 * * N - - E $4 4. 89 $ 0 $ 5 3 5% 4 5% ^ 25 % ^ PG

Ster lin g Rx S48 02 * * 17 6,7 56 A $3 0. 94 $ 2 75 $ 5^ $ 30 40 % 2 5% Non e

Ster lin g Rx Plus S48 02 N * 4,6 11 E $7 7. 76 $ 1 00 $ 0 $ 25 25 % 2 5% G

Medicar eRx Re war ds St and ar d S59 60 N N 34 - - S $2 2. 63 $ 2 75 Non e

Medicar eRx Re war ds Va lue S59 60 Y Y 26 5 44 ,75 4 A $2 5. 18 $ 0 $ 10 ^ $4 3^ $8 0 3 3% Non e

Uni ted  Amer ican Sil ver S57 55 , S55 80 N Y 1 1 4,1 88 A $4 0. 06 $1 25 ^ $ 4^ $ 40 $8 0 2 5% Non e

Uni ted  Amer ican S57 55 , S55 80 * Y 1 47 ,17 3 E $4 4. 27 $ 0 $ 9 $3 7^ $ 74 ^ 3 3% Non e

AARP Medicar eRx Sa ver S59 21 Y Y 16 9 00 ,83 0 A $2 3. 85 $ 2 75 $ 5 $ 20 $ 49 .68 ^ 2 5% Non e

AARP Medicar eRx Pre fer red S58 20 , S58 05 Y Y 3 3, 06 9,0 90 A $3 2. 33 $ 0 $ 7 $3 0^ $ 74 .85 ^ 3 3% Non e

AARP Medicar eRx Enh anced S59 21 Y Y 1 04 ,88 9 E $6 4. 25 $ 0 $ 7 $ 30 $ 74 .85 ^ 3 3% PG

Uni ted  Medicar e Rx Va lue S58 20 , S58 05 N Y 6 2,1 64 E $2 2. 58 $ 2 75 $ 6 $ 27 .75 25 % 2 5% Non e

Uni ted  Medicar e Rx Ba sic S59 21 Y Y 4 68 ,05 6 A $4 0. 36 $ 0 $ 7 $ 28 $ 65 .93 ^ 3 3% Non e

Wel lca re Classic S59 67 N Y 28 4 3,8 27 A $2 4. 93 $ 2 50 $ 0 $ 35 $ 87 ^ 26 % ^ Non e

Wel lCar e Sig nat ur e S59 67 Y Y 5 8 90 ,71 1 A $2 9. 49 $ 0 $ 0 $ 45 $ 10 7^ 3 3% Non e

NOTES:

Well Car e

Penn sylv ania  Li fe 

( Am er.  Pro gr essive )

3 :  G =  gen er ics. PG =  p ref err ed  gen er ics. B/ G =  br and s a nd g ener i cs. NONE =  no  co ver age.

^  ind icates med ian cost shar in g am oun t fo r p lan s t hat use  diff ere nt t ier ed cost shar in g ar r ang emen ts acr oss r eg ion s

^ ^  ind icates med ian  cost shar in g am oun t fo r p lan s i n di ffer ent  r egio ns (b ut  not  all  re gion s h ave a  thi rd  ti er)

2 :  For  plans no t offe red  in  20 07 , aver ag e is not  weig ht ed b y enr ol lmen t.

Unit ed Healt hCar e

Ga p 

Cov er ag e
3

Unicar e- Wel lpo int

Rx  Amer ica

St er lin g

Unit ed Am er ica n ( Fir st  

UA)

Memb erHealt h

25 %

25 %

$ 44

Cost  Sha ring

$ 44

* *  ind icates tha t plans wer e offe red  by the or gani zat ion  in  fewer  th an 3 0 r eg ion s t hat year

NOTE:  *  in dicates th at p lan s wer e o ffer ed b y th e or gan izatio n on  a n ear -n ati onal  basis in at le ast  30  re gio ns that  year

1 :  I n some cases, t he p lan  nam e offer ed  un der  a p art icular  cont ra ct num ber  ha s chan ged  com par ed  to p re viou s ye ars. 

Ta bl e 1: Ove rv iew  of Me di ca re Dr ug  Pla ns in  Thi s Anal ysis ( cont inued)

Sponsor 

Orga niza t ion Pla n Na m e Cont ra ct  I D

Pla n Of fe re d
1 #  of 

Regions  

Eligible  

for LI S

S t an dar d (S) ,

Alt e rna t iv e 

( A) , or 

Enha nce d (E)

Bene f it

W e ight ed 

Av er age  

P re m ium
2

De duc-

t ible
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Table 2 :  Classificat ion of Drugs in This Analysis 

Drug Group USP Category 

USP

Class/ Form ulary 

Key Drug Type 

Posit ion in USP 

Classificat ion 

System  

Num ber of 

Unique 

Chem icals 

Num ber

of

Drugs 

Est im ated

Share of 

Total 

Prescript ions 

Ant i-dem ent ia drugs Ant i-dem ent ia All Category 6 6 0.3%  

Ant idepressants Ant idepressants All Category 24 33 4.2%  

Beta blockers Cardiovascular agents 
Beta-adrenergic blocking 

agents
Class 14 15 5.5%  

Calcium  channel blockers Cardiovascular agents 
Calcium  channel blocking 

agents
Class 9 10 5.1%  

Dyslipidem ics Cardiovascular agents Dyslipidem ics Class 14 19 6.0%  

Renin-angiotensin-
aldosterone system  
inhibitors 

Cardiovascular agents 
Renin-angiotensin-
aldosterone system  

inhibitors 
Class 18 19 7.4%  

Ant idiabet ic agents Blood glucose regulators Ant idiabet ic agents Class 14 17 4.3%  

Proton pum p inhibitors Gast rointest inal agents Proton pum p inhibitors Class 5 6 2.6%  

Metabolic bone disease 
agents (Osteoporosis)  

Metabolic bone disease 
agents

All Category 11 12 1.5%  

Tum or necrosis factor 
inhibitors (Rheum atoid 
arthr it is)  

I m m unological agents 
I m m une

suppressants/ Tum or 
necrosis factor inhibitors 

Form ulary Key 
Drug Type 

3 3 0.2%  

"Top 10" drugs not  in 
another group 

NA NA Various 7 9 11.9%  

Other com m only 
prescribed drugs not  in 
another group 

NA NA Various 15 20 10.7%  

TOTAL 140 169 59.7%  

NOTE:   Est im ated share of total prescript ions based on 2001 Medicare Current  Beneficiary Survey and does not  incorporate newer drugs. 
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Table 3 : List  of Drugs in the Study Sam ple

Drug Group/ Drug Nam e Dosage Drug Group/ Drug Nam e Dosage 

Ant idepressants Ant i- dem ent ia  Drugs 

Monoam ine Oxidase (Type A)  I nhibitors ( Alzheim er's disease)  

Nardil 15mg TAB  Cholinesterase I nhibitors 

Parnate 10mg TAB  Aricept  10mg TAB 

TRANYLCYPROMI NE SULFATE ( '08)  10m g TAB  Cognex 10m g CAP 

Reuptake I nhibitors (SSRI s and SNRI s)   Exelon 3m g CAP 

CI TALOPRAM HYDROBROMI DE 20m g TAB  Razadyne 8m g TAB 

Cym balta 60m g CAP  Glutamate Pathway Modifiers 

Effexor 75mg TAB  Nam enda 10mg TAB 

Effexor XR 75m g TAB  Other Ant i-dement ia Agents 

FLUOXETI NE HCL 20m g CAP  ERGOLOI D MESYLATES 1m g TAB ORAL 

FLUVOXAMI NE MALEATE 100mg TAB  

Lexapro 10m g TAB  Cardiovascular: Beta Blockers 

NEFAZADONE HCL 200mg TAB  ( Hypertension)  

PAROXETI NE HCL 20m g TAB  Alpha-beta–adrenergic Blocking Agents 

Paxil CR 25m g TAB  Coreg 25m g TAB 

Prozac Weekly 90mg CAP  LABETALOL HCL 200mg TAB 

SERTRALI NE HCL ( '07)  100mg TAB  Cardioselect ive Beta-adrenergic Blocking Agents 

VENLAFAXI NE HCL ( '08)  75mg TAB  ACEBUTOLOL HCL 200mg CAP 

Zoloft *  100mg TAB  ATENOLOL*  50 mg TAB 

Tricyclics  BETAXOLOL HCL 10m g TAB 

AMI TRI PTYLI NE HCL 25m g TAB  BI SOPROLOL FUMARATE 5m g TAB 

AMOXAPI NE 50mg TAB  METOPROLOL TARTRATE*  50mg TAB 

CLOMI PRAMI NE HCL 50m g CAP  Toprol XL*  50m g TAB 

DESI PRAMI NE HCL 50m g TAB  Nonselect ive Beta-adrenergic Blocking Agents 

DOXEPI N HCL 50m g CAP  CARTEOLOL HCL SOL Ophth 1%  

I MI PRAMI NE HCL 25mg TAB  Levatol 20mg TAB 

NORTRI PTYLI NE HCL 25mg CAP  NADOLOL 40mg TAB 

Surm ont il 50m g CAP  PI NDOLOL 5m g TAB 

TRI MI PRAMI NE MALEATE ( '08)  50m g CAP  PROPRANOLOL HCL 20m g TAB 

Vivact il 10mg TAB  SOTALOL HCL 80mg TAB 

Other Ant idepressants  TI MOLOL MALEATE 0.5%  OP SOL 

BUPROPI ON HCL ER 100mg TAB  

BUPROPI ON HCL SR 150mg TAB  Cardiovascular: Calcium  Channel Blockers 

MAPROTI LI NE HCL 50m g TAB   ( Hypertension)  

MI RTAZAPI NE 15m g TAB  Dihydropyridines 

TRAZODONE HCL 100mg TAB  

Wellbut r in XL 300mg TAB  AMLODI PI NE BESYLATE ( '08)  10mg TAB 

   Dynacirc 5m g CAP 

   FELODI PI NE ER 5mg TAB 

   NI CARDI PI NE HCL 20m g CAP 

   NI FEDI PI NE 10mg CAP 

   Nim otop 30m g CAP 

 Norvasc*  10mg TAB 

   Sular CR 20mg TAB 

   Non-dihydropyridines 

   DI LTI AZEM HCL 360mg CAP 

   VERAPAMI L HCL 80m g TAB 

   

   ( CONTI NUED ON NEXT PAGE)

NOTE:  Brand-nam e drugs in capital let ters, generic drug nam es in lowercase. *  indicates top 10 brand or generic 
drug. ’07 or ’08 indicates that  the drug was added to the sam ple start ing in that  year. 
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Table 3 : List  of Drugs in the Study Sam ple ( cont inued)  
Drug Group/ Drug Nam e Dosage Drug Group/ Drug Nam e Dosage 

Cardiovascular: Dyslipidem ics ( Cholesterol)  Blood Glucose Regulators: Ant idiabet ic Agents 

Bile Acid Sequest rants ( Diabetes)  

CHOLESTYRAMI NE 4gm  POW  Alpha Glucosidase I nhibitors 

Colest id 1gm TAB  Glyset  25mg TAB 

COLESTI POL HCL ( '08)  1gm TAB Precose 50mg TAB 

Welchol 625mg TAB  Amylinom im et ics 

Cholesterol Absorpt ion I nhibitors  Sym lin ( '07)  0.6mg/ Ml I NJ 

Zet ia 10mg TAB  Biguanides 

Fibrates  METFORMI N HCL*  500mg TAB 

GEMFI BROZI L 600mg TAB  Meglit inides 

Tricor 145mg TAB  Prandin 2mg TAB 

HMG CoA Reductase I nhibitors (Stat ins)  Starlix 120mg TAB 

Altoprev ER 60m g TAB Sulfonylureas 

Crestor 10m g TAB Am aryl 4m g TAB 

Lescol 40m g CAP CHLORPROPAMI DE 250mg TAB 

Lipitor*  10m g TAB GLI MEPI RI DE ( '08)  5mg TAB 

LOVASTATI N 40m g TAB  GLI PI ZI DE 4m g TAB 

Mevacor 20mg TAB GLI PI ZI DE ER 10m g TAB 

Pravachol 40m g TAB GLYBURI DE 5m g TAB 

PRAVASTATI N SODI UM ( '07)  40m g TAB GLYBURI DE MI CRONI ZED 6m g TAB 

SI MVASTATI N ( '07)  20m g TAB TOLAZAMI DE 250mg TAB 

Zocor*  20mg TAB TOLBUTAMI DE 500mg TAB 

Nicot inic Acid Thiazolidinediones 

Niaspan 500mg TAB Actos 30mg TAB 

Omega-3 Fat ty Acids Avandia 4m g TAB 

Omacor ( '07)  1g CAP  

    Metabolic Bone Disease Agents ( Osteoporosis)  

Cardiovascular: Renin- angiotensin- a ldosterone Bisphosphonates 

System  I nhibitors ( Hypertension)  Actonel*  35mg TAB 

Aldosterone Receptor Antagonists Aredia 90mg I NJ 

I nspra 25mg TAB  Boniva ( '07)  150mg TAB 

Spironolactone 25m g TAB Didronel 400mg TAB 

Angiotensin-convert ing Enzym e (ACE)  I nhibitors Fosamax*  70mg TAB 

Aceon 4m g TAB PAMI DRONATE SODI UM 90mg I NJ 

Altace 10mg CAP  Skelid 200mg TAB 

BENAZEPRI L HCL 20m g TAB Zom eta 4m g/ 5mL I NJ 

CAPTOPRI L 25m g TAB Calcium  Regulat ing Hormones 

ENALAPRI L MALEATE 10mg TAB  Miacalcin 200iu/ m L SPR 

FOSI NOPRI L SODI UM 20mg TAB Parathyroid Horm one Analogs 

LI SI NOPRI L*  10mg TAB Forteo 750mcg/ 3m L SOL 

Mavik 4m g TAB Vitam in D-Related Agents 

QUI NAPRI L HCL 40m g TAB Hectorol ( '07)  2.5mcg CAP 

TRANDOLAPRI L ( '08)  4mg TAB Zem plar ( '07)  1mcg CAP 

Angiotensin I I  Receptor Antagonists (ARBs)       

Atacand 32m g TAB 

Avapro 150mg TAB 

Benicar 20m g TAB    

Cozaar 50m g TAB 

Diovan*  80mg TAB    

Micardis 80mg TAB 

Teveten 600mg TAB ( CONTI NUED ON NEXT PAGE)
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Table 3 : List  of Drugs in the Study Sam ple ( cont inued)  

Drug Group/ Drug Nam e Dosage Drug Group/ Drug Nam e Dosage 

Gastrointest inal Agents:  Top 1 0  Brands/ Gener ics and Other Com m only 

Proton Pum p I nhibitors ( Ulcers, GERD)  Prescr ibed Drugs Not  in Other Drug Groups 

Aciphex 20mg TAB Advair  Diskus 250/ 50 MI S 

Nexium*  40mg CAP ALBUTEROL 90m cg AER 

OMEPRAZOLE 20m g CAP Am bien 10m g TAB 

Prevacid DR 30m g CAP AMOXI CI LLI N 500mg CAP 

Prilosec CR 40m g CAP AMOXI CI LLI N/ CLAVULANATE POT 875mg TAB 

Protonix 40m g TAB AMOXI CI LLI N/ POT CLAVULANATE 875mg TAB 

AZI THROMYCI N ( '08)  200/ 5mL SUS 

Tum or Necrosis Factor  I nhibitors Celebrex 200mg CAP 

( Rheum atoid Arthrit is)   CEPHALEXI N MONOHYDRATE 500mg CAP 

Enbrel 25m g I NJ CI PROFLOXACI N HCL 500mg TAB 

Hum ira 40mg/ 0.8 KI T DI GOXI N .125mg TAB 

Remicade 100mg I NJ FUROSEMI DE*  40mg TAB 

GABAPENTI N 300mg TAB 

   HYDROCHLOROTHI AZI DE*  25m g TAB 

   HYDROCODONE/ ACETAMI NOPHEN*  5-500mg TAB 

   I SOSORBI DE MONONI TRATE 20mg TAB 

   LEVOTHYROXI NE SODI UM*  100mcg TAB 

   Levoxyl 100mcg TAB 

   Neuront in 300mg CAP 

   Plavix*  75mg TAB 

   POTASSI UM CHLORI DE CR*  20m eq TAB 

   PREDNI SONE 5mg TAB 

   PROPOXYPHENE-N/ ACETAMI NOPHEN 100-650 TAB 

   Synthroid 100mcg TAB 

   TRI AMTERENE/ HCTZ 37.5-25 CAP 

   WARFARI N SODI UM*  5mg TAB 

   Zithromax 200/ 5mL SUS 

   Zithrom ax Z-Pak Z-PAK TAB 

   ZOLPI DEM TARTRATE ( '08)  10mg TAB 
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